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1. Feature 

The press fit is a method of solderless connection. 
The press fit connection is performed by inserting a press fit terminal into the through hole on the printed circuit 
board. 
This application note explains the method of assembly, disassembly and the specification of the printed circuit 
board which is required for the assured connection. 
 
[Identification of type name] 
 Add the symbol ”P” in type name for discrimination between solder type and press fit type  

  
 [Type name example] 
 ■T series         ■T1 series 

  CM***X**P-**T                  CM***X**P-**T1 
 
 Press fit Press fit 
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[Line up] 

■T, T1 series 650V                   ■T, T1 series 1200V                  
Type name Circuit Pin type 

 

Type name Circuit Pin type 

CM150RXP-13T 
7in1 

A 

CM100RXP-24T 
7in1 

A 

CM200RXP-13T CM150RXP-24T 
CM300DXP-13T 

2in1 
CM225DXP-24T 

2in1 

CM450DXP-13T CM300DXP-24T 
CM600DXP-13T CM450DXP-24T 
CM100TXP-13T 

6in1 

B 

CM600DXP-24T 
CM150TXP-13T CM1000DXP-24T 
CM200TXP-13T CM300DXP-24T1 

CM50MXUBP-13T 

CIB 

CM450DXP-24T1 
CM75MXUBP-13T CM600DXP-24T1 

CM100MXUBP-13T CM800DXP-24T1 
CM100MXUDP-13T CM100TXP-24T 

6in1 

B 

CM150MXUDP-13T CM150TXP-24T 
CM50MXUBP-13T1 CM200TXP-24T 
CM75MXUBP-13T1 CM35MXUAP-24T 

CIB 

CM100MXUBP-13T1 CM50MXUAP-24T 
CM100MXUDP-13T1 CM75MXUBP-24T 
CM150MXUDP-13T1 CM75MXUCP-24T 

   CM100MXUCP-24T 
    CM150MXUDP-24T 
    CM35MXUAP-24T1 
    CM50MXUAP-24T1 
    CM75MXUBP-24T1 
    CM75MXUCP-24T1 
    CM100MXUCP-24T1 
    CM150MXUDP-24T1 

 
■T series 1700V                                    

Type name Circuit Pin type 

 

   
CM225DXP-34T 

2in1 A 

 

  
CM300DXP-34T  
CM450DXP-34T  
CM600DXP-34T  
CM100TXP-34T 

6in1 B 
   

CM150TXP-34T    

 
 
 [Press fit pin shape and module appearance] 

Pin type A) 2in1,7in1 module                    Pin type B) 6in1,CIB module 
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2. Printed circuit board specification 
2.1 Specification 
Table 1 is the recommended specifications of the printed circuit board adapting to Mitsubishi press fit module 
and Figure 1 is a cross section view of the though hole part. 
The printed circuit board recommends double-sided board or multilayered board. It is necessary to be managed 
the diameter of through hole (last form hole diameter) for maintain the connection between press fit pin and a 
printed circuit board. 
The surface treatment recommend the electroless Sn plating. 
Please enough inspection when you use the press fit connection. 

 
Table1. Recommended specifications of the printed circuit board 

Item 
Value 

Remarks 
2in1,7in1 6in1,CIB 

Number of layer Double-sided or multilayer  
Printed circuit board 

thickness 
1.6mm  

Printed circuit board 
materials 

FR-4  

Thickness of copper foil 35~70μm  
Through hole diameter 0.94~1.09mm 2.14~2.29mm Finished diameter 
Through hole position 

accuracy 
±0.1mm  

Cu plating thickness 25~50μm Inner face of through hole 

Sn plating thickness 
0.5~2μm 

Electroless Sn plating 
Inner face of through hole 

Minimum land width 0.2mm 0.4mm  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure1．Cross section view of through hole for insertion 

 

ランド 

スルーホール直径 

断面 A-A 

ランド幅 

Sn めっき 

Cu めっき 基板 

A A 

 

Land pattern 

Printed circuit board 

Sn plating 

Cu plating 

Land width Through hole diameter 
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2.2 Limitation regarding parts location on printed circuit board 
It is necessary to consider the damage should not affect the on board parts around the press fit through hole 
since this connection is performed by press fit.    
The parts position is recommended to take a distance more than 5mm from the center of the through hole for 
preventing from damage  
And the through hole center is recommended to get off more than 4mm from the edge of printed circuit board. 
However, It is recommended to confirm individually for each application because such damage may affect 
easily depending on the state of the printed circuit board and parts. 
 

3. Assembly 
3.1. Assembly machine and jig 
An automatic press machine or a hand press machine is applied to this method. 
Please choose the press machine in consideration of required press force.  
 
The press power approximately 70N /pin is necessary for insertion and required minimum total press power is 
calculated by the following formula (total pin number multiplied by 70N).The minimum total insertion press 
force varies depending on the state of printed circuit board. It is recommended to select the press machine 
ability with margin.  

 
Figure 2 describes an example of assembly jig. 
The assembly jig consists of a holding jig for setting the circuit board and a press jig for pushing IGBT module 
into the board. 
Please design the press jig so that it can apply the insertion pressure to the metal base plate area of the IGBT 
module back side. And about the holding jig it should be designed for holding the area near the through hole 
into which the press fit pin is inserted.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure2．Example of jig for press fit 

 

Holding jig 

IGBT module 

Press jig 

Printed 
circuit board 

Press fit pin 
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3.2 Assembly procedure 
Figure 3 explains assembly procedure 
(1) Put the printed circuit board on the holding jig  
(2) Set an IGBT module on the printed circuit board temporally. At this time IGBT module should be set to the 

proper position so that the tip of the press fit pin matches the location of through hole. 
(3) Get down the press jig then apply the pressure to the base plate of IGBT module for insertion of press fit pin. 

In this process apply the pressure perpendicularly without inclination of press jig. 
(4)The insertion speed of press fit pin is set to 25～450mm/min and push it until the stand off part of the IGBT 

module touches on the surface of the printed circuit board. 
 

Please set the pressure load limitation in the press machine as not to add overload after contacting the circuit 
board. 

 
Table2. Press fit insert maximum force 

circuit insert maximum force Remarks 
2in1 840N  
7in1 2160N  
6in1 2800N  

CIB 

1840N 
CM**MXUAP-**T 
CM**MXUAP-**T1 

2480N 
CM**MXUBP-**T 
CM**MXUBP-**T1 

2800N 
CM**MXUCP-**T 
CM**MXUCP-**T1 

3440N 
CM**MXUDP-**T 
CM**MXUDP-**T1 

 
*)Press fit insert maximum force (Basis of selection for press machine) 

 
  If there is a problem like the printed circuit board does not contact the stands off part of the IGBT module 
despite applying above maximum pressure mentioned above, there may be some abnormality in the IGBT 
module or the printed circuit board. Please confirm whether there are some wrong points about them and 
insertion method. 
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Figure3. Assembly procedure 

(1) Put the printed circuit board to the holding jig 

(2) Set the IGBT module to the insertion position 

(3) Pressurization 

(4) Finish the insertion 
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3.3 Notice about the module with PC-TIM  
The press jig should be designed so as to apply the pressure to the base plate part of the IGBT module. 
But in the case of assembling the press fit module with PC-TIM, the press jig should avoid the 
PC-TIM applied area when adding the pressure.(Don’t touch the PC-TIM directly.)  
When the detail Information (e.g. pattern, area, type name or something) of PC-TIM is required, 
Please contact to us. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
3.4 Exchange of module 

The IGBT module which has been removed once cannot connect by press fit again. If that IGBT module is 
re-used, it is necessary to connect by soldering. 
However the printed circuit board from which IGBT module was removed can be used again, it is necessary 
to consider about the number of assembly/disassembly depending on the condition of the printed circuit 
board. 

 
 

3.5 Fixing by screw 

It is recommended to use the screw for fixing IGBT module with the printed circuit board. About the screw 
fixation method, please refer to the datasheet of each product. 
 

 

 

Figure4．Back side of IGBT module 

with PC-TIM 

Base plate part 

PC-TIM part 

Figure5．Pressurization board 
(Contact surface to IGBT module) 

PC-TIM part 

contact part 
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4. Disassembly method                                    
An automatic press machine or a hand press machine is applied for disassembling the module. 
Figure 6 shows an example of the disassembly jig. 
The disassembly jig consists of a fixed jig for holding the IGBT module by screws and a press jig for pushing 
back the printed circuit board. 
A nail part of the press jig pushes up the printed circuit board and removes IGBT module from the printed circuit 
board by pushing the fixed jig. 
The disassembly speed should be set to less than 12mm/min. 
The nail part for pushing up should be located as close to the press fit pin as possible. 

 

 
Figure6．Example of disassembly jig 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Printed 
circuit board 
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Keep safety first in your circuit designs! 
This product is designed for industrial application purpose. The performance, the quality and support level of the 
product is guaranteed by “Customer's Std. Spec.”. 
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation puts its reasonable effort into making semiconductor products better and more 
reliable, but there is always the possibility that trouble may occur with them by the reliability lifetime such as Power 
Cycle, Thermal Cycle or others, or to be used under special circumstances(e.g. high humidity, dusty, salty, 
highlands, environment with lots of organic matter / corrosive gas / explosive gas, or situation which terminal of 
semiconductor products is received strong mechanical stress).  
In the customer's research and development, please evaluate it not only with a single semiconductor product but 
also in the entire system, and judge whether it's applicable. Furthermore, trouble with semiconductors may lead to 
personal injury, fire or property damage. Remember to give due consideration to safety when making your circuit 
designs, with appropriate measures such as (i) placement of substitutive, auxiliary circuits (e.g. appropriate fuse or 
circuit breaker between a power supply and semiconductor products), (ii) use of non-flammable material or (iii) 
prevention against any malfunction or mishap.  

 

Notes regarding these materials 
•These materials are intended as a reference to assist our customers in the selection of the Mitsubishi 
semiconductor product best suited to the customer's application; they do not convey any license under any 
intellectual property rights, or any other rights, belonging to Mitsubishi Electric Corporation or a third party. 

•Mitsubishi Electric Corporation assumes no responsibility for any damage, or infringement of any third-party's 
rights, originating in the use of any product data, diagrams, charts, or circuit application examples contained in 
these materials. 

•All information contained in these materials, including product data, diagrams and charts represents information 
on products at the time of publication of these materials, and are subject to change by Mitsubishi Electric 
Corporation without notice due to product improvements or other reasons. It is therefore recommended that 
customers contact Mitsubishi Electric Corporation or an authorized Mitsubishi Semiconductor product distributor 
for the latest product information before purchasing a product listed herein. 
The information described here may contain technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Mitsubishi Electric 
Corporation assumes no responsibility for any damage, liability, or other loss rising from these inaccuracies or 
errors. 
Please also pay attention to information published by Mitsubishi Electric Corporation by various means, including 
the Mitsubishi Semiconductor home page (www.MitsubishiElectric.com/semiconductors/). 

•When using any or all of the information contained in these materials, including product data, diagrams, and 
charts, please be sure to evaluate all information as a total system before making a final decision on the 
applicability of the information and products. Mitsubishi Electric Corporation assumes no responsibility for any 
damage, liability or other loss resulting from the information contained herein. 

•Mitsubishi Electric Corporation semiconductors are not designed or manufactured for use in a device or system 
that is used under circumstances in which human life is potentially at stake. Therefore, this product should not be 
used in such applications. 
Please contact Mitsubishi Electric Corporation or an authorized Mitsubishi Semiconductor product distributor 
when considering the use of a product contained herein for any specific purposes, such as apparatus or systems 
for transportation, vehicular, medical, aerospace, nuclear, or undersea repeater use. 

•In the case of new requirement is available, this material will be revised upon consultation. 
•The prior written approval of Mitsubishi Electric Corporation is necessary to reprint or reproduce in whole or in part 
these materials. 

•If these products or technologies are subject to the Japanese export control restrictions, they must be exported 
under a license from the Japanese government and cannot be imported into a country other than the approved 
destination. 
Any diversion or re-export contrary to the export control laws and regulations of Japan and/or the country of 
destination is prohibited. 

•Please contact Mitsubishi Electric Corporation or an authorized Mitsubishi Semiconductor product distributor for 
further details on these materials or the products contained therein. 

Generally the listed company name and the brand name are the trademarks or registered trademarks of the respective companies. 
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